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8) THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Prl·sidl·nt-clel·t looked out over the
JOO fellow tm, n,mcn who had waited the
long shiH·ry night and. in fad. the last two
implausihlc ~Tars to \H'koh1l" him home.
Plains. Ga .. population ol\4, had itself a
prt·sident of the United States
.. I told ,ou I didn't intend to lose."
.limm, Carter said. He paus<.·d. looking at
thl' fal'C'> of his neighbors. The
n·kbratcd man of steel was having
difficulty.
"a,· through
and"I Icame
didn'tallgetthechoked
up until22I. ..months
"
Jimnl\ Canl·r looked at Rosalrnn Carter.
Shl·
burst
min
tl'
a
rs
and
the\' hugged
tht·~ hugged. Nm,· c,crybody
on and
the
platform was in tears.
Jin11m· Carter looked out o,cr the heads
of the l'rowd to the cast. "I sec the sun

Campaign poslers like the one abo,e were apparent!)· not In ,·aln
'!Ollh Tuesda) 's Carter-Mondale ,lclol') In lhe presidential
election. Carter posled acomlnclng "In In West Virginia, bul
lhe former Georgia go,emor had atougher time edging Gerald
Ford on lhe nalional scene.

Jay is jubilant

CHARLESTON AP-John D. Rockefeller
IV. relishing a record gubernatorial
,ictory margin. promised Wednesday to
spread "a ncy, spiril'' around lhc state.
Democrat~ around We,;t Virginia were
jubilant after Tue,;da\'·s general elections
as the~· swept all statl·w1de offices and
increased their subs1antial majorities in
the lcgi~la1urc.
Rockefeller did e\'cn better than Ca11er.
His final tall\' was 489.214. or 66 per
cent. to 251.552. or 34 per cent. for
Republican Cecil Underwood.
Rockefeller and his wife. Sharon. said
carlv Wedncsdav after the ,icton· was
app~rcnt. that ·they hope to bring a
feeling of prosperity to the Mountain
State.
"There's a new spirit overtaking the
state." Rockefeller said. "People around
the country arc looking to West Virginia
because renewed importance of coal has
made it the centerpiece of the energy
pil·turc.
"In Beckley there's amarvelous feeling
that the people can accomplish anything
they want. You can sense it when you
walk the streets. I want to see that spirit
spread all over the state ... he said.

Tuesday·., election returned to the
Democrats all five statehouse positions.
including three now held by Republicans.
The closest race was for treasurer.
Jncombcnt Ronald Pearson lost to Larrie
Bailey of Fairmont. The total. with 99
per cent of the vote in. were 344.043. or
SO per cent. for Bailey and 336,232. or 49
per cent for P,;-arson.
Elected sccretarv of state was A.
James Manchin of Farmington. He
defeated appointed Republican incumbent
James McCartney by polling 380.809
votes. or 55 per cent. to 303,131. or 44
per cent. for McCartney.
Man~hin celebrated his first election
victor~· since 1952 when he was chosen a
delegate to the Democratic National
Con,cntion. The former REAP director
said he plans to make every school
student adeputy secretary of state.
Glen Gainer of Parkersburg easily won
the auditor's race over incumbent John
Gates. Gamer gathered 408.198 votes. or
61 per cent. to Gates· 259.362. or 38 per
cent.
Victories by all three Democratic state
Supreme Court candidates means the five
court members will be Democrats
beginning in January.

Hechler's
hopes still
persistent

"We're not giving up. 'it's not over by
along shot." says Ned Helmc. campaign
manager for Ken Hechler, write-in candidate for the Fourth Congressional seat.
Helmc's response came on the heels of
Tuesday'~election results which posted
Democrat Nick Joe Rahall at the winner
over Hcchlcr and Republican candidate
Steve Goodman.
With nearly half the votes tallied,
Rahall led wtth 55 per cent. followed by
Hechler with 30 per cent and Goodman
with JS per cent
Tuesday night. when the early returns
started coming in revealing a Hechler
lead. workers at the campaign headquarters in Huntington were excited and
jubilant.
Judy Roach, campaign worker, said
"We're going to kill 'em."
Wednesday morning the mood at the
headquarters was more subdued, according to acampaign worker.
Helmes said the headquarters was
waiting for the totals to come in from all
the districts before deciding to contest
the ballot.
The apparent problem in determining
the final victor in the race is the controvcrsv that involves rubber stamps and
stickers used to write in Hcchler.
Several counties did not tabulate the
stickers and stamps in their night
returns.
In the three voting machine counties of
Wayne. Mercer and Cabell, the write-in
votes will not be canvassed until next
week.

Carter's election brings optimism

rising on ahl·,iutiful ne\\ da, ... he said. "a
wuntn. a beautiful nc,, l~,mmitment to
the
C\l'rfuturl'.
y Onl" ofAnd_IOUI...feel good about it. Ilo,e
In a "Dear Jimm~--- telegram read to a
tl'll'\ 1sion audience. Presuknt Ford
pkdgl'dhi, "rnmplcte and "hok-hcartl·d
supporl'
·Tul·sday
thl' man,,
ho kept him
from scr,ing
afulltoterm
in office.
At an emotional news conferenl·e with
his famil\'. Ford's wife. Beth·. read the
tdegram ·because his ,oicc ~a!> hoarse
from campaigning.
"It is apparent now that you ha,c won
our long and intense struggle for the
prcs1dcnl·~·,.. Ford wrote. "I congratulate
on \'our \'ictor\'
.,·ou.. Although
there...will continue to be
disagreements o,cr the best means to use

in pursuing our goals. Iwant to a,sure you
that rnu ,, ill ha, c my nimplctc and
"hok-hearted support as you takl• the oath
of office this January." he ,noh:
Carter will bl·gin quil·kly with his
designs tomost!,
reshape\\Ith
gO\crnmcnt
fill a
,·ab111et
"pt·opleandyou',·c
prohahly ncH'r heard of." aide;, says.
An C\ll'nsin· pre•l'k,·tion transiton
npl·ration has done the ground,\Ork to
enable Carter 10 begin c,cn before he takes
office to prc\s his budget ideas on
Congress. And thl· franll·worl- for maJor
kgislati,c programs already has been
drafted.
The other immediate task in staffing his
new administration. ''I'd sa\' there'll be a
lot of new fal·cs ... said Hari1ilton Jordan.
Carter·., campaign manager. "ho is likely

to bl' a kl•,· mcmbn of !hl· new
administation himsdf.
"Probably i,umc pu pk that arc
e,pl'rtl'lll'l'd ,111d 1, host• naml', art· well
kllll\\ n." Jordan said man mtl.'n tl' 1 "'But
I'd sa, most oftht·m will bl· p{'oplc \'ou',c
prohahl\ m·n·r hl·ard of bl'forl'."
.Jordan prl·d1rted thl'rl' wuld be ahigh
pcrl·entag,' of niung pl'rsons in top Jobs.
and Watson antidpato .i hca,y weighting
to" ard women and minorities.
"I thmk ic's ,en likdv that President
Carter's White Hm1\l' staff" ill hl' smaller
than thl' staffs th.It ,n· han· SCl n under
both l're,ident N1,1rn and Pn·silknt Ford."
said .lack W,1tson. thl' young Atlanta
la" \Tr" ho had h,·,Hkd Carll'r·~ transition
offa·l'.

Photo by DAVE ROGERS

You can't keep putting
it off much longer!!

Frida) Is the last da) to pre-register for spring semester
classes, according to Registrar Robert H. Eddins. He urged
students to pre-register as soon as possible to nold the last
minute rush. MU and Communlt)· College students ma)
pre-register after picking up registration material In Old Main
Room l05. Completed information must be returned to Old
Main Room 1-B by 4p.m. Friday. Evening hours today are
5:30 -7p.m.

Senate drops rent rnoney probe
BySTEVEIGO

Student Senate has laid rest to
controversial Bill No. 14. which deals with
Carter
because
he
changes
so
much."
rent
money taken from senate coffers
Sissonville
freshman
Dawn
Bailey
said.
B) JUDIE TAYLOR
said she hopes the Carter administration "Carter will definitely make achange and without its consent.
The bill. sponsored by Senate President
do more for education. Jones said she fn11r
improve
the United States in the next
If the comments of Marshall's popula- will
\\:n1ilrl 11Jc,, tn c.rr- -: a nrnnnc-::a1 th~t n~r~ntc
\."P::arc.. ••
Randv Cole. Ceredo senior. was defeated

recruit from the student bodv as a whole.
including blacks. foreign ;tudcnts and
other minority groups.
''I'd like to find out whv Searls (Tom
Searls. student body president) docsn 't
recruit people other than his ~nds--hc

senate or of Mr.Cole of hm, we select our
pcoplc--and our selection process is quite
fair. If the~· don't like who we appoint.
they simply don't have to ratify those
people. And there·~no reason to force an
i\\UC that docsn 't exist."

■
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Management major offers
career of variety, challenge

From jewels to boots

ROTC-for women
By BECKY YOHO

The earth is flat. It never rains in Huntington.
Women in the armed forces can't were jewelry.
What makes each of these statements alike i.~
they are all false. Especially the last one.
according to Capt. Lance Hickel. of Marshalrs
Department of Military Science.
Approximately 27 women arc involved in
Marshall's Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) program and according to Hickel. they
arc allowed to wear jewelry as long as it docs not
detract from their uniform. "The Army has
taken a great deal of care to keep women
feminine." he said. "An example is womcn·s
uniforms which arc constantly being rcdc•
signed.··
Women's activities in ROTC program consist
of ··everything men do:· which includes
partidpation in the L"Olor guard. field training
exl·rc1ses. ta~'tical cxcn:iscs, rappelling. first aid
das.,es. communications training and participa•
tum on the rifle team. ··tn fact:· Hickel added.
"some of our best shots arc women."
As far as medical benefits arc rnnccrncd. the
main difference in the ROTC program for men
and women is women arc allowed maternity
lca,cs of absence. Another difference he cited is
arnngrcssional restriction which states women
cannot be assigned to the combat arms branches
of the army such as the infantry. armor. field
artillcrv and air defense artillcrv.
"W~ don't make anv distinction. but the role
for women in the ROTC i'> different than the one
which they arc used to playing. When women
join ROTC. they find themselves in adifferent
situation and they must assume leadership
qualities which arr unfamiliar to them."
Hickel .said hr thought the need to achieve was
stronger in the female than in thr male because
females arc less afraid of failure. "Males feel a
great clcal of pressure which Ithink makes them
hole hack sometimes." he said.
According to Hkkel. the first real male
reaction to fl-male leadership comes during
advanct·d camp which is five to six weeks during
tht· summer. "This is where the true test comes.
We arc placed in a military environment and
t'\ cn·onc is rated and assigned ·a leadership

position which they hold for approximately 24
hour<,. The women arc placed in positions of
leadership. the men usually accept it fairly well."
lt"s adifferent environment for awomen and
acrnrding to Hickel it usually takes a couple of
week'> for a woman to forget values they have
about their traditional role and to adjust to their
new role.
Commcnh from three women involved in
Marshall's program were favorable. "I like the
opportunities ROTC offers for careers." said
D,m nRay. Huntington freshman. Ray added she
cnjo,·t·d rappelling.
"I thought of going right into the army when I
linisht·d high st·hool. but ROTC seemed to he
better for me.·· said Debbie Jazwinski.
Shenonll"k. !'II. Y.. junior. Jazwinski said she
planned to enter the ROTC's medical branch
afll'r graduation from college.
· .larnc Crabtree. Huntington sophomore. said
she was first interested in ROTC through the
field activities. "I only wt·nt to learn ro rappcll.
but l"H· rl'allv bcrnmc inrnlved. ·· she said.
"vlarshall's ROTC program is divided into two
t,">·H',1r niurscs: a basi,· course freshman and
sophomorl' year
Marshall", ROTC programis divided into two
two•_n·ar rnurscs: abasic course (freshman and
sophomore vcars) which t·an be satisfied by
taking ROTC courses of instruction and meeting
other gent-ral requirements. The basil' course
n·4uireml'llh may also be met if the cadet is a
,cteran with one y,·ar active duty of if the cadet
:1ttcnds a six•weck long summer camp at Ft.
Knox. Ky,
Vpon rnmplction of the basic course. Hickel
said rndets sign at·ontract with the United States
Government wherein the government agrees to
pay S100 per month subsistalll'l' fee for up to IO
months cat·h sl·hool vcar for two ,·cars. In
addition the <.:ackts arc paid S345 for t·hc training
at ROTC ad,·,rnccd l·;.imp.
In turn tht· student agrees to complete his
bachelor's degree and complete amilitary service
obligation. This varies with the individual but is
usuallv
the ~tr;nv.three ·\Tars of active dutv· in abranch of

Pholo by MARTIN MEADOR

Leaming to rappel is sophomore Keddy McClanahan, cadet of
Marshall's Rescned Officers' Training Corps IROTCj.
Rappelling Is one of the acthities women can participate In In
the ROTC training program.

their perspective on ~he Chris•
tian church in the tllird world
today. Springer said.
Everyone is invited to the
dinner. but reservations must
be made by calling the CCC
(529·3086) by 4p.m. Friday. he
said.
The Pctcrscns have served
as missionaries near Accra.

Ghana. in western Africa. for
the past five years. Springer
said. They also served as
missionaries in Taiwan from
1962•1%5, he added. Pete
teaches the New Testament
part•timc in Ghana's intcrde•
nominational seminary, Trinity
College. and is pastor of an
interdenominational church in
a suburball;>.community "llear
At·cra. according to Springer.
In addition to serving in
Taiwan. Pete served as campus
pastor for the University of
South Carolina from 1%0·62
and as assistant pastor the
First Presbyterian Church in
Huntington for two years.

there is physical evidence or
a witness than can give some
kind of description of the
vohicle. Security has nothing to
go on."
When one vehicle strikes
another causing damages and
then leaves the scene of the
accident without reporting it to
" the victim it constitutes a hit
and run accident, Salyers said.
If paint from the hit and run
Springer said. While 111 Hunt• vehicle
is present on the
ington. Pete started the first victim's vehicle
Security can
international house which pro• look
for ·•a damaged vehicle
vided foreign students in the with the
same
color
of paint as
United States with homes in
the victim's vehicle,"
Huntington in which they spent that on said.
their Christmas vacations. he Salyers
The
cars
have
"got
to tie
said.
physically." Salyers
Martha Jane. a South Caro. together
said.
"The
damages
must
Jina native. leads Bible studies, match."
edits materials for Christian
Security finds the hit and
p1>blications in Ghana and does runIf vehicle
they
notify
the
fiec•lancc writing for U.S., tim', Salyers said. It is thenvie·
up
periodicals. Springer said.
victim to obtain a hit
She received her bachelor's toandthe.
run
warrant,
if
he
or
she
degree in biology from Agnes desires to do so. he added.
Scott College and a nursing
run accidents per se
degree from the Cornell Uni• Hitnotandoccur
that frequently.
vcrsity school of nursing, he do
Salyers said. Since the fall term
said.
··11·s like looking for Q
needle in ahay stack," is how
Donald L. Salyers. director of
security, describes looking for
hit and run drivers.
··1t·s amost difficult thing to
do ... Salyers said. "Unless
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"A management major
should take ahard look at what
he is doing. Students majoring
in management must specify
what they want out of a
management job." Spencer
said.
Most college graduates want
to start at the top. Spt·ncer
said. "Most t·ompanics start a
management major at the

bottom and thev must then
work themselves· up the ladder."
Spencer said he felt a few
years of on the job training is
necessary before management
majors are really management
material.
"It· s training from the
ground up." Spencer said.

Equal employment
conferenee topic

"The main idea of the Equal
Marshall University. in co• Employment
Opportunity Conoperation with West Virginia ference
to acquaint area
University. will conduct an businessesis and
organizations
Equal Employment Opportun• with new and rapidl~·
itv Conference Thursdav and dist-riminatton laws."changing
Binups
F~idav in the Memorial Siudent said.
Ccnt~r. according to Man·in E.
Billups. Marshall affirmative be present at the conference.
action officer.
"Thcv will discuss the legal.
and crnnomic implica•
He said the purpose of the sociai
tions of Equal Employment
conference is to provide rcpre• Opportunit~·
legislation and
sentativcs from both public and implementation
of the laws,
private sc,·tors with an under•
and guidelines.'•
standing of laws relating to job regulations
he
said.
discrimination.
Billups
said
topics
to be
"The conference is designed
will include "Equal
for persons responsible for discussed
Employment Opportunit~· In•
employment practices and af• vcstigations."
to Con•
firmati,·c action plans in the duct a Lawful"How
Employment
community." he said.
... "Equal Pay for
Billups said representatives Interview
Equal Work," and "Age Dis•
Federal Equal Oppor• crimination
began there has been. only two of the Commission
and the .crimination. and Reverse Dis•
hit and run accidents reported, t~nitv
U.S.
"ocpartmcnt
of
Labor
will
Salyers said. Although there
arc probably those that arc not
reported to the Security Office.
he added.
FREE PARKING
, Betty J. (Penny) Austin,
THE DAY YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON
Churchton, Md., sophomore.
was a victim of a hit and run
Premium Retread•
Engine Tune Up
accident on Oct. 31. "I parked
Shock Absorbers
Brake Service
011 &Lubrication
Muffler Service
my car in Parking Area A at
State Jnspectlon
Front End Allgnmenl
noon," Austin said. "There
Air Condlllonlng Service
Straight Axle•Allgnment
were no vehicles around mine
Under Coating
High Speed Wheel Balanctng
at that time."
BAC•MC•Budget Plan
Tire Truing
ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED
"When I returned at I:20
p.m. the left side of my car
MICHELIN TIRES
CREDIT TERMS
was dented in," Austin said.
ASK FOR DICK OR JOE-•MARSHALL GRADS
Asecurity officer made out an
-SMAU"S __
·
;
:r-·
accident report when he ar•
..-~~ l' ..
. ·--.. . · -.
rived she added.
Austm said she called her
insurance agent who is now
taking care of damages.
If the hit and run culprit
SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
cannot be apprehended then
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479
the victim can only report the
accident to his or her insurance
lJi00~ i0@0'1:1□es@ 0 W@00@c:20l.bU@ C0l?□es@0
agency. Salyers said.

Hit-run drivers elusive

Missionary couple to share views

Ahusband and wife missionary team from Ghana will
speak at arnvcrcd dish dinner
Saturday at 6 p.m. in the
. Campus Christian Center (CC).
according to Dr. Hugh B.
Springer. Presbyterian campus
minister.
Harry ··Pete·· Peterson and
his wife Martha Jane will sh:>re

The management field is not
just a "generalists's" field. it
is afield which is an important
l'lt·mcnt in different enter•
prises. according to Reginald
,\. Spencer. coordinator of the
Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Possible areas of cmplov•
mcnt. Spencer said, indude
personnel and labor relations.
utilities management. dty,
food service. sales. anu hospi•
tal managemcm. Spencer said.
He said managing production
or coordinating office manage•
ment arc also possible areas to
t·onsidcr.
Other related fields may
include working as a statisti•
tion. analvist. or consultant for
afirm or ~gcncy. Spencer said.
"Management is a necessary
part of any operation in which
one person directs the efforts
of another." he said.
Spencer said he thought
people in management must be
able to coordinate all opcr•
ations as well as being con•
stantly aware of positions. both
current and changing.
According to Spencer,
"Management is an area which
demands challenge."

8-9WEEKDAYS
9-5
SAT URD AYS

-·-="-~ ·--. .,____.

UNITED STATES READING
LAB OFFERS SPEED
READING COURSE
IN HUNTINGTON
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4week
course in speed reading to a limited number of
qualified people in Huntington.
This recently developed method of instruction
is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous course reduce your
time in the classroom to just one class per week
for 4 short weeks but it also includes an
advanced speed reading course on cassette tape
so that you can continue to improve for the rest
of your life. In just 4weeks the average student
should be reading 4.5 times faster. In a few
months some students are reading 20-30 times
faster -attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds of
up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10 times
faster upon completion of the course with
marked improvement in comprehension and
concentration.
For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled. At
these free lectures the course will be explained
in complete detail, including classroom procedures. instruction method, class schedule and
a special 1time only introductory tuition that is
less than one-half the cost of similar courses.
You' must attend any of the free meetings for
information about Huntington classes .
These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14 (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming ... now you can! Just
by attending 1 evening per week for 4 short
weeks you can read 7•10 times faster,
concentrate better and comprehend more.

If you are a student who would like to make
A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a
business person who wants to stay abreast of
today's everchanging accelerating world then
this course is an absolute necessity.
These free special one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.

DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN
MEETINGS

Tuesday, Nov. 2. at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 4, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:'30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 5, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2:30 p.m. and again at
4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2:30 and again at
4:30 p.m.
TWO FINAL MEETINGS
Monday, Nov. 8, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
These meetings wm be held at the Downtown
Holiday Inn, Huntington, WV.

If you are a businessman, student, housewife
or executive this course which took 5years of
intensive research to develope, is a must. You
can read 8-10 times faster, comprehend more,
concentrate better, and remember longer.
Students are offered an additional discount.
Th'is course can be taught to industry or civic
groups at "group rates" upon request. Be sure
to attend whichever free orientation that fits
best into yo11r schedule.

~-~~---~ - - -_ _ _,.-, - . . ~~~~~---~--....-,. . ,. .._-~---l" " '" 'W- -~. .,._ ,•. . _
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THE FUZZ
'I like the challenge'
By ROCKY STANLEY
Being the nation's le~ding active career receiver isn't all
roses. Double and multiple coverages and designed to take.away the record since then and has now grabbed apass in, 39 straight
the receptions that were easier to come by in his early college games.
The records bv no means end there. however. Filliez has also
career.
Marshall career receiving marks in receptions (Jim
But Marshall's split end and All-America· candidate John shattered
Cure)
and yardage (Jim Swierczek. 1,6!0) and has tacked on to
"Fuzzy" Flliez has stressed team wins over his individual marks
record with every subsequent catch.
and this year he is trying to help the Herd to its first winning theFuzz\'
now
has 159 career receptions. and this season
season since 1964.
NCAA 's all-time top 20 in career catches. Tied for 14th
Defensive backs are making it tough on Fuzzy. who invari.rbly asccnd~d
going
into
Saturday'
13-0 win over Akron. he pulled in three
represents the kev to Marshall's scoring potential. His name i~ more passes to movesinto
atie for IIth on the list. passing Mike
well known am~ng opponents and the reputation is what Kcllv of Davidson. Tom Gatewood
of Notre Dame. and Walker
secondaries arc gunning at wnen they try to ruffle him with Gill~ttc
of
Richmond.
and
into atie with Illinois' John Wright.
"cheap sllots and small talk."
.
At
5-11
and
181,
Fu,.zv
is
not
blessed
with the size of most
Akron's Cheo Akili was the most recent nf those defensive premiere receivers, nor d~s he have exceptional
speed. But he
backs who jolted Filliez unnecessarily, he said.
is n~tcd for apair of excellent. sticky hands. determination and
"I told him there was no need for cheap stuff, and later in the the
knack
of
running
excellent
pass
routes.
He has been
game Icaught the touchdown pass and flipped the ball back at compared to professional receivers of the same stature.
such as
him and told him about it."
Howard
Twillcv
of
the
Miami
Dolphins
and
Oakland'
s Fred
It's the name I guess," Fuzzy said. "But I like the
but: he says he docsn_'t pattern himself after anyone
challenge." he explains with a glint in his eyes and a small inBilctnikoff.
particular.
smile. "It makes catching it that much better."
'
Filliez
also
takes
a
lot
of
pride
in
his
blocking.
And catching the ball is just what the red-haired New
"I can show you time and time again where Fuzzy has thrown
Martinsville native has done. Against Central ~ichigan e3:rlier akey
this season. Filliez broke an NCAA mark by catching apass in 35 said. block on aproductive running play." Coach Frank Ellwood
consecutive games, a record previously owned by former
"I just love to play football." said the MU co-captain. And
Nebraska All-American Johnny Rodgers. Filliez has added to -winning
football is what Filliez enjoys this year. "Defense has
been
one ofonthethebigboard.
factorsthethisteamseason,
some points
reallyand
getswhen
tired weup."can get
Fillicz has 31 receptions this season to lead the team. and his
yardage in now more than 400. Fillicz says team members are
aware of the records but thcv don't talk about them much.
"We're concerned with · building a winner. Individual
al·hicvcmcnts arc great. but they don't mean much if the team is
losing." That's why Filliez says he is happy about this season
and is optomistic about Marshall football's future in the
Southern Conference next vear.
"'There has been great r~cruiting here, and the program is just
now starting to build the winning tradition that was the goal after
the crash. Ithink it's coming this year."
"The team's respect for Fuzzy runs deep and the emotion that
flowed after his touchdown reception Saturday was indicative of
our feelings toward him," said tightend Steve Williams. "He's
been a tremendous help to me. He's taught me a lot about
receiving and we consider his success as ours and he really
dedicates himself to the team effort." Filliez was mobbed by his
teammates in the corner of the end zone under abanner on the
concrete wall which read "Beware of the Fuzz".
"Yeah. it was great catching the pass down there in the corner
under the sign and having everybody going crazy." he said.
"Ifs a big factor playing at home; we just play better. The
student support has been unbelievable.
"Evervonc has been great. I'd just like to have two good
Pa Marshall'
mes at home
this yearreceiver.
to go outlikewith."
s standout
so many members of this
year's squad. has not managed to play without injury. Filliez
-suffered adeeply bruised shoulder in the Herd's opening game
and spent weeks of practice between games without being
tackled so he could get ready for Saturday's games.
But even after returning to form, he continued to face the
compound coverage in passing situations that reflect opponents'
respect for him.
··A lot of teams drop off an end or alinebacker and try to take
away my short turn-ins," Fuzzy points out. "We have agood
group of receivers though. When Ray Crisp and Iline up on the
same side. it takes some of the heat off and makes it alittle
easier.
Upper left: Fllllez ponders
game !ilJuaUon from the sideline. Left: Fuzzy runs s!de-llne
route as Bud Nelson gets
heavy pressure against Dayton.
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Fairfield Stadium banner forewarns
Akron before Marshall's 13•0 win Sat.
Fillicz. like linebacker Ed McTaggart, is one of the Herd's big
motivators and provides the leadership which Ellwood said has
been outstanding from his seniors.
Through his final season though, the media coverage was
thorough at the beginning but because Ellwood is striving for a
healthy balance with the run, Fuzzy has: not had the big day
every Saturday and press coverage dipped until recently.
Filliez, who noted that he has been -getting some national
attention for his impressive college credentials, was visited Oct.
25 by Dave Diles, co-host of ABC's College Football Scoreboard
Show. He filmed interviews with Filliez, as well as with Ellwood,
President Robert B. Hayes, and Director of Athletics Joe
McMullen. The feature is expected to be shown over the
T~nksgiving holidays.
"It's tremendous exposure not only for myself but for the
university," Fuzzy said. "It's the whole story of building a
winning program."
Meanwhile. Fuzzy is preparing for Villanova, against whom he
had the best single game performance of his career. Last year he
pulled in 11 passes for I12 yards for career bests, while tlie Herd
dropped a21-14 decision to the Wildcats.
Quarterback Bud Nelson said he hopes to get the ball to Filliez
as much as he can in the remaining games.
all our
passes are
off the sprint-out
andreads
Bud
has"Nearly
the option
of running
or throwing,"
Filliez series,
said. "He
the defenses well, and because he has been under pass-rushing
pressure he has the first option of running." Fuzzy said of the
basically few times that passes are directed his way, when his
ab1ht1es are taken into consideration.
Filliez, who now has 1,867 yards receiving in his career, nined
that he would like to finish up with more than 2,000, but points to
winning the games as the prime objective.
At the conclusion of his collegiate career, Filliez has more
football in mind.
'Tm definitely interested in playing pro ball. I have
questionnaires from three or four team, and the scouts have the
whole book on me. I'll just have to wait and see how things
develop."
As for the rest of this season, Filliez is sure of one thing: "If
we play like we did Saturday (beating highly-regarded Akron
13-0), there is no question that we can go out 8-3." After
weathering the team through some of its most trying .times, he
would like nothing more than to go out awinner.
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NATURAL NUTRITION
FR~:: ~:~" Ph. CENTER
523-6913

1102 • 20th St.

Yamaha'
s NS-1000 Beryllium Dome Speaker System
Yamaha's NS-1000 Series fully complements our complete state-of-

the-art stereo equipment. Every component of the entire speaker system
has been redesigned for unbeatable performance. Our beryllium
dome is lighter than any other speaker diaphragm found today. Result:
complete and olive response. That's only one of the many scientifically
advanced features found in the NS-l000 Series. Stop by and get
an earful. FEATURES: Vapor deposition beryllium dome tweeter and
midrange drivers. Tangential edge dome suspension. Special crossover
network. SPECS: 12-inch woofer. 3½-inch midrange. 1-inch tweeter.
l00 watt maximum input capacity. 40 Hz to 20 kHz frequency response.

OYAMAHA

HOURS:
1253 3rd Ave. Huntington
10 to II McN!day
!0 IO eT.... lhrv Set. 603 Brooks St. Charleston

.
l,
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0

J
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jEarn up to $60 amonth.)
yourself
byHelphelping
oth~rs.
Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment
697-2800
7am to 3p.m.
-Bring student ID

HYLAND Center
Donor

631 Fourth 4wenue

r-----------------------1
i MINI-AD FORM i

Give your
earswanted.
what they've
always

Vitamins

le■lth
Nat•r■ I
•WHOLEGRAIN aREAOS •STONEOROUNO FLOURS •RAW HONEY• RAW
SUOAA•FRUIT JUICES•AAW aAAN•WHEAT GEIIM•aROWN RICE •HEAi
TEAS • NATURAL YOGURT • FOOO SUPPLEMENTS • PROTEIN SUP
PL&MENTS• SALT• NUTS &CANOY• GRANOLA'" BREWERS YEAST•
OIET AIDS-SALT FREE FOODS•HEALTH &NUTRITION aOOKS

The perfect gift

for the one you lo

Aperfect Keepsake diamond says t all, refle..c
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you --an
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise rnodern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.

II Ret•rn
yo•r Mini-ad form to RNm 316 Smith Hall I
lly 10:00am the day hfore p•llllcatlon.
II
II YH
get 15 wonls for only soc.
Addltlonal wonls an 5c each.
I
II ---II
II ~~~~
II
II
II
II
II
III
III
III
III
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
I1------------1
Dates ad to run
I
I Message
I r---------------------------7
I
I How to44Plan Your Engagementfull and Wedding
All 15¢
II ____________ II
I
·
I Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New~'.!'.!_York 13201

~===

•------------•
•------------.
L-----------------------•

Everything about planning your engagement and weddmg maheautiful 20 page
booklet. Also valuable information about diamond quality and styling Gift offers
for complete page Bride's Keepsake Book and giant color poster for
Name----------------------,--Address ______________________
City _______________________

State ________________ Zip -----

uind Keepsake Jewelers in Yellow pages or dial free 800-243-6100 In

~0-_?_
~-6~00_1
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·off-campus~riefly

Voter
turnout
heavy
despite predictions

- --------------By The Associated Press

The experts
predicted
Americans
were too
apatheticthatto
vote
this
year.
But
experts
reckoned without thethedetermination
of the
public.darn talk
"There
wasU.S
so much
aboutapathy.
people decided not to bethatapathetic."
said
one politician in Kentucky.
explaining the heavy turnout in
his state.
On a nationwide
the
turnout
was above basis.
the level
predictedit was
by below
the theexperts.
although
record
o2.8 per cent of the voting age
population who balloted in the
I%0 race
between
Richard
Nixon
and John
F. Kenned,·.
As of middav.
News
Ekt·tion
Scrvi°t·c thereported
7/i.lJllJ.Mi.1 votes cast for Prcsi<knl Ford. Jimmy Carter.

independent
McCarthy
and
AmericanEugene
Independent
partv candidate Lester Maddox.
Totals
for
other
minor
party
candidates
were
not
immediateIv available.
· The figure. based on nearly_
complete rnting reports in most
areas.
per cent
of the represented
votingat age15052.o
population.
estimated
million
persons. And the number was
certain
to gro\,
returns were
tallied.as complete
Earlv this
the
Commiitcc
for
thesummer.
Studv
the
American Electorate
said itsof poll
showed that voter turnout might
be
less
than
50
per
t·cnt
of
those
cligihle. The record low turnout
for any presidential clCt·tion
sinn·
"heneffect
universal
suffrageI920went- into
-was

AKO ALL OF THe PeoPLe
SOMe
OF "Tl-le. TiMe.,

51.1 per cent of the voting
population
The 1972
turnout
wasin55.41948.per cent.
Political analvsts
the
candidates
thcmscl\'c-s and
-talked
ahout apathy this year and
worried about the turnout.
despite
later Gallup
poll
sho\,rat-c
ing athat
the
and the
the closeness
presidentialof
debates
the rntingmight
booth.send people to
Gallup.. E\'pollcrybody
apparently
wasTheright.
read
that
\'Opeople
tcrs were
apathetic
and
most
probabh
don't want to be the said.
apathy'I
guy.· " said Jack McDermott.
an election l'Ommissioncr in
Boston. rntc.
"People
resolved
to getit
out
Also.
thcv read
was and
close
theydifference."
figured
their
rntc
mightandmake

Gambling, guns, energy
receive voter support
in twoandslates
sa,·..vou
canVoters
have guns
bettors
In
six
others
thcv
sav
that
mu cannot limit the· gro\\·th of
nudcar
power
In two
states the,·
sav plants.
vou can require
rl·turnahlc
bottics
and in two
other,
that ,·ou
cannot.
Theseof arc
the results
do,en,
initiatives
on variousof
state ballots around the
countrv
in Tucsdav'io s suffer
election.the
The· ml•a,urc
most toresounding
that
limit the defeat
growth wasof
nuclear power
plants
b,· imposing strict safety
standards. Such a proposal
'""
turned
do\rn
handih
Arizona.Oregon
Colorado.
Moniana.in
Ohio.
and Washington.
Amt·asure to ban the sale of
handguns fared little better. It
wa-.
more than
2to• defeated
I marginbv·inaMassachusetts.first"hich
to• be
the
statewaswithbelieved
a referenda
on New
such Jersev
ameasure.
citizens ,·otcd,
mean" hilc, ·to allow legal

1fou
CAN PLeASe SC>Me oF Ttk
FeOPLe. SOMeOFTHeTiMe.,
... BUT
SOM'-?.OF 'TNOHe
Me. fl!oPut
you
OF
THe.CA~
TiMe.PleAse
11

·-

Dn campus/Briefly

Community
College to add classes
Thl' (. 1H11munll\ (. olkge is adding new community sCr\'ice

cac.ino gambling in the state's billion--25 times the funds
best-known
to supporters. who
Cit,.
known resort.
mosth· Altantic
in recent availablelargely
fromgroups.
environ,·ears as the home ·of the Miss "ere
mental or consumer
Amcriea
pageant.
Some
supOpponents
said the
porters of the measure say it measures would.hadin effect.
ban
will turn the decaylng resort further nuclear power developinto
.~ "Las Vegas of the ment and could lead to
East.
electricity
shortages.
And in Maine and Michigan,
voters acl·eptcd proposals to The returnable bottle mearequire
depositmeasures
beverage sures were based on an Oregon
bottles. inSimialr
law adopted four years ago
defeat
Colorado andmet that
bans sale of no-deposit
Massachusetts.
bottles and pull-top cans. It
The nudcar measures were too
met heavy
opposition from
mostly· patterned (!n a Califor-• industry
nia plan
defeatedWhile
by maintainedandit labor
wouldgroups
do littlewhoto
the
votersthatinwasJune.
solve
the
problem
it was
differing
in
detail.
they
for --littcr--.r.nd would
generally· would have required, intended
raise
prices
on
soft
drinks
and
that nuclear facilities be proved beer.
safe
bvihcvequipment
testingor
before
mav
be
built
The
Massachusetts
measure
operated. · ·
handguns
havein
The nuclear and electric on
required
ownerswould
to turn
heavily
for reimbursement
toutility
defeatindustries
the six spent
measures
on b\'handguns
the
state.
with
the
total
cost
the
estimated
alone.ballottheirTucsdav.
bud.get InwasOhio
SI St25
million.at S50 million to

da"es. workshop, ;incl sl"minar<, to be offered during the spring
,eme,tcr. al·rnnling to Dr. Paul D. Hines. \'ice president of the
Communi1, Cnlkge.
,\clmi"i;m wthe Community College is open to all adults.
rq~ardk,s of age or educational background. Students arc gi,cn
placement te,h before admission to associate degree programs.
Htlll'', "'id.
Eighteen as<,ociatl' degree programs including legal assistant.
al'rnunting. l·hemical technology and engineering technology arc
l'!lrrl'ntly heing offered at the Communit\' College.

All classes to be photographed

Gubernatorial
county returns

Herc results
arc the
countv-bvcountv
for the
election
ofginia:governor from West VirCounty Underwood Rockefeller
Barbour
Berkeley
Boone
Braxton
Brooke
Cabell
Calhoun
Clav
Dodridge
Favctte
Giimer
Grant
Grcnbrie r
Hampshire
Han<-ock
Hard\'
Harri"son
Jackson
Jefferson
Kanawha
Lewis
Lincoln
Logan
McDowell
Marion
Marshall
Mason
Mercer
Mineral
Mingo
Mongalia
Monroe
Morgan
Nicholas
Ohio
Pendleton
Pleasant
Pocahontas
Preston
Putnam
Raleigh
Randolph
Ritchie
Roane
Summers
Taylor
Tucker
Tyler
Upshur
Wayne
Webster
Wetzel
Wirt
Wood
Wyoming
Totals

3,098
7.778
2.786
1.849
3,185
13.476
1,072
J.:!19
I. 719
4,782
1.336
2,641
5.435
1.692
3,923
1.657
12.304
4.791
2.801
33.421
3.146
2.825
3,992
2.819
7.080
5.326
4.473
8.443
4,082
2.527
7.836
2,756
2.072
3,161
8,637
1.302
1.328
1,509
4,807
5.IJ2
9,345
3.471
2,593
2,722
2.183
2,475
1,250
2,172
3,745
4,717
1,013
2,543
885
14,766
3,656
251,754

3,725
8.318
8,709
4.-018
9.665
25,933
1.81 I
2.705
1.336
15.720
2.266
t.571
8.735
3.357
12.856
2,601
24.086
5,973
5.493
61.319
4.486
4,906
13.552
11.508
20.714
11.041
7.488
176.820
.052
8.857
18. 745
3,247
2.122
6,477
17.740
2,308
2.029
2.532
6.415
9.398
19.237
8.460
2,240
3,216
3,975
4,216
2.451
2.166
4.515
10,898
2,906
6,265
1,356
2.435
8,079
489,949

Meetings

Greeks

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
will have a Famous Couples
Informal Dance Friday from 9
p.m. to I a.m. at the
Riverside Country Club.
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority will
ha~e tt'sannual Winter Formal
Saturday from 9p.m. to I a.m.
at the V.F.W. Hall.
Delta Zeta sorority will have
a Mad Hatter Informal Dance
Friday from 8p.m. to midnight
al the Owens-Illinois club
house.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
will have a Can-Can Disco
Friday from 9p.m. to 1a.m. at
the A.D. Lewis Boy's Club.

market'
s first-blush
the
voters·
choice reaction
of Jimmvto
Carter for president was
sharp
drop
in
fairly
active
trading today.
The 2 p.m. Dow Jones
a\·erage
industrial
stocks
was downfor 3013.05
at 953.04.
Losers held alopsided 6-1 edge
on gainers in the over-all count
of Ne\, York Stock Exchangelisted
Big issues.
Board volume
14.66
million
shares came
at mid-to
afternoon.
Analysts said the market was

traders favoring President Ford
who had bought stocks last
"eek
he might
pull anin uthe
pscthope
in thethatelection.
said davs
it would
takeMostat observers
least several
for
the market to register any
broad-based
response
to the
election'
s
outcome.
Oil stocks were particularly
weak.
reflectingcomin\·bination
cstors ·evidently
ofbelief
Carterthatin the
the White,
House
and
a
Democratic
Congress would make for a
less favorable political climate
for the industry·.

day. and Saturday.

Concerts

Lectures

Richard Lemke will conduct
the MU Wind Symphony today
at 8p.m. in the Smith Recital
Hall.

Movies
"King of Hearts" will be
Dow Jones volurne drops Coffee House presented
Friday in the M~morial Student Center MultiinNEWreaction
to
Carter
wi
n
purpose Room at 7:30 p.m.
Maynard
Chapman
will
be
at
YORK- The stock hu with a wave of selling by the Coffee House today. FriEd Lark will show his travel
film on Norwav for the Forum
Series Monda,: November 8at
8 p.m. in ·the Old Main
Auditorium.
Hank Aaron will speak on
"The Striving of the Black
Man" Monday at 8 p.m. in
Gullickson Hall.

U.S.
PIONEER
0 sHOw JD~~lyY.
<o'<o~
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Friday & Saturday
LOW PRICES 2DAYS ONLY

PIONEER FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
100 FREE T-SHIRTS

MULTI-MEDIA SHOW
REGISTER FOR PRIZES
FREE PEPSI
1010 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON

0

,(

.

~

Garden Gates
New Downtown
Plant &
Gift Shop
300 12th
across from Ponderosa
Bargai
ns Galore
Terrar1um House Plants

Ameri,~n S<'1v1ce. 6950 Wayzata
Blv1 Suite 132 M1nneapohs Mn
55426
LEAD GUITARIST needed for young
progressing club band Phone
1-606-325-5301
DWIGHT'S KETTLE HOUSE Is looking for a few waiters to work In the
Alpine Village t Hunllngton's most
unique Dinner Club ). Must be
personable and have understanding of
service. Superior pay Great 10b for
ambitious student Apply 1n person
C>.N1ghrs Kettle House 1526 Madison
Ave

OPEN Sat Oct. 30
9·00-9 00 Mon.-Sat
12:00-6:00 Sunday

"Plants &gifts
for all people
for all times."

SPECIAL NOTICE

525 20th Street

EARRINGS

"·:. •.•r;••,,.. ,'. h("J• Your Nood Moy
t. P,,,r Of Earring\ To Fit
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PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Abortion information 1n Ohio. conf,den•
t,al rio referral fee 9amto 10 p.m
Toll fre<' 1-800-438-5534
MALE ROOMATE needed to Share 2
bedroom apartment T""o blocks from
campus Call ~29-0640 after 6.00 p.m
ART AUCTION ot orr91(1at oils.
lithographs etchings and sculpture on
Nov 7130 pmal The B·Na, Shalom
Comgregat,on 9th Street and 9th
Avenue Preview 12 30 pm Door
prize
REWARD: $20 reward for 1nformat1on
lt>ad,ng to the arrpst and conv1ct1on of
persons invtoveo in the theft of
Parthenon d1str1but1or, boxes in Harns
Hall and Tov,.~rs caleteroa Conlact
WC Roge,s. Parthenon adviser. 315
Smith Halt
STUDENT ASSISTANT • Student
1nformaI1on Center Salary $2.30 per
hour. app 11 hrs per week For
appl1ca11on and more 1nformat1on,
contact the Student Information Center. in the StudenI Center or call
696-2353 and ask for Mark Weddell
Appl1caI1ons due before 430 pm.
Friday November 5
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED. $300
per semester New apt bldng. 1block
•rom campus A.C. &carpeted Gall
Richard "t 523-4951
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK OIVES
YOU The Marshall Minute Monday
thru
Friday at 9.00 pm Roe1<1n' 94 on
your FM dial.

".-z . PERSONALS

!Q
;:c..z-,
,;:
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FOR SALE

1975 YAMAHA 250. Mont Condition.
Only 1900 miles Asking $700.
522-8576 1823 Enslow Boulevard. •
FOR SALE: 1971 Fult Sport Coupe;
40.000 m, Body in fair cond1t111n: S755.
Contact Dar ny at 525-5122
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevette Excellent
conc1tt1on 15 000 moles Must see lo
believe $2900 Call 522-0585 or
525-2046
FOR RENT: Beverly HIiis Brick,
Faculty member and family. $275
month References 867-5562 after
600 pm.
FOR SALE: Aegostered Irish Setter
pups S50 00 736-9549 or 696-3615.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDI•
ATEL y, wor, .,t home--ho experience
1f'ccssarv--e ,cellent pay. Write

3for S1 00

."'

RIDES,' RI0ERS

·RIDE NEEDED weekend of Nov. 5to
Elkins. Weston. Morgantown or Clarksburg area Will pay for gas Call Vickie
or Connie 696-9420 Can leave anytime
Friel ,y

HELP WANTED

SI

►

MINI
RDS

WANTED: Would like to buy av,ohn
and guitar Phone 697-7624

AUTHENTIC INDIANJEW
ELRY .

OPEN EVENINGS
'Tll 8P.M.
l116FIFTH AV(.

'r40%
lH'tl HSAVtiseINGS'rnntl

"'i"',.

•
II(

To SharoI My Mother?
From Dennrs

INI-ADS
STILL
ONLY

on many items

AUTHENTIC INDIAN JEWELRY

REVL

Miscellaneous
The last day to apply for
Parthenon Spring Staff positions is Monday. Applications
will be taken in Smith Hall
Room 315.

c,.~►~(JG
~ ~•.·,,1,t"·

TENE
MART
Open 7am til Midnight

Students having suggestions or changes regarding the present
format of the Commencement procedure arc asked to submit
them to the Honorary Degrees Committee. Students are invited
to meet with members of this committee at 3p.m. Monday in
Smith Hall Room 154.
Mo,ies
Meetings
E\ents

H<' pleasure"
"appearedfrom
to derive
!Some
telli~ Society of Professional Jourthe storv. Harpe told the jury. · nalists will meet today at 3:30
Under cross-examination, p.m. in Smith Hall Room 330.
Harpe
dcntl'
d
his
testimon~
was ,oneol'ttd to get both he International Club will meet
and Clawson
of jail.that today at 3:30 p.m in the
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Plays
Clawson said he let Harpe Kurt Vonnegut's play.
read a detective magazine "Cat'
Cradle." will be prestory about the coeds murder. senteds today
at 8p.m. on the
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.

Merrill and Russell will sing
duets form "La Traviata" and
"The Barhcr of Sc\'ille."
Tkkcts arc available at the
Kcith-Alhcc box office. the
Kenney Music Company in
Huntington. and the Department of Musk office in Smith
Musir Hall.
Admission is by season
membership or by student
activity card. Martin said.
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HarpeFerrell
told oftheQuinwo;l'
seven-man
five woman jury that in July
1975. while confined to the
Camden Count\' Jail in New
Jcrscv.
him and
he
had doneClawson
a terribletoldthing
wanted to commit suicide. He
said
Clawson
then
told
him
about picking two girls up who
were hitchiking and later
killing them.

a

A film-lecture and concert
"'ill be presented Monday and
Tucsdav bv the Forum and
Baxter· Sc;ics. according to
James Martin. Marshall Artist
Series coordinator.
Ed Lark. native of California.
"·ill present a film-lecture on
Norway Monday at 8 p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
The first part of the film will
highlight Oslo. the capital. and
show examples of the country's
hcauty.
The second part of the film
"·ill deal with the folklore of
the country as well as the life
:if the people there, Martin
said.
Admission is by activity
~·ard.
The Baxter Series will pre•
\cnt Robert Merrill. leading
baritone of the Metropolitan
Opera Association, and Louise
Ru,,cll. coloratura soprano.
Tuc,da, at 8 p.m. at the
Keith-Albee Theatre.
Russell will sing arias from
"Romeo ct Juliette." "Linda
di Chamounix" and "La Traviata." Other selections indude "Summertime" from
"Porgy and Bess," "L'amour.
toujuurs L'amour" and "Adele's Laughing Song." Martin
said.
Merriil will sing arias from
"The Marriage of Figaro." and
selections from "Fiddler on the
Roof." Martin .said.

Pictures arc now being taken for the 1976-77 Chief Justice
,carbook in Memorial Student Center Room BW31. according to
Cathv Clark, co-editor and Damarns. Md. senior.
Fo·r the first time in recent years. all classes will be
photographed, Clark said.
Each person who keeps his appointment ,\iill have achance to
win a10-,pccd hicydc.
Students mav sign up for their portraits in Memorial Student
Center Roon1 BW31.
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cut another person's hl·ad off.
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